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A B S T R A C T

With a view to boost practical implementation of lignin conversion technologies, this paper assesses the avail-
ability of industrial lignin and evaluates pricing strategies applicable to multi-product biorefineries. The bior-
efineries, producing either denatured ethanol or sugar hydrolysate as a main product, can yield 43% and 61% of
lignin residue (LR) comprising 33% and 23% of lignin by mass, respectively, without sacrificing the output of the
main product and before electricity import has become indispensable. Analysis of the pricing strategies reveals
that LR must be treated as a low-value by-product, and its minimum selling price (MSP) is driven mainly by the
prevailing electricity price. Under the biorefinery net zero energy balance, and taking into account the LR market
price adequacy, as well as the main probabilistic conditions, the upper range for the MSP is calculated at $43–70
and $18–37 per ton for biorefineries producing ethanol and hydrolysate, respectively.

1. Introduction

The second generation (2G) biorefinery aims at thevalorization of
agricultural residues or wood via step-by-step separation of the primary
constituents therein and their subsequent upcycling towards biofuels
and other products. While several commercial scale cellulosic ethanol
biorefineries have already been put to work in the EU, US and Brazil,
they do not yet employ the entire potential of the biorefinery concept,
as one of the promising constituents of lignocellulosic feedstock, lignin,
is predominantly burnt onsite for mere energy purposes (Obydenkova
et al., 2017). However, there is still room for improvement aimed at the
conversion of this lignin to value added products (Davis et al., 2013),
which becomes especially attractive because of its better quality com-
pared to other existing industrial lignin sources (Jong et al., 2012).
Being the most abundant natural source of aromatics, lignin can be used
for a myriad of applications, including chemical intermediates such as
crude lignin oil (Kouris et al., 2019), BTX chemicals, phenols, along
with macromolecules like phenolic resins, polyurethanes, carbon fibers,
etc. (Holladay et al., 2007; Sun et al., 2018; Ponnusamy et al., 2019).
Opportunities to manufacture such lignin-based products at a practical
scale require a detailed analysis of the availability of industrial lignin
and its price formation.

However, while industrial lignin, which is referred to in the current
paper as lignin residue (LR), represents a substantial energy input for
biorefineries, its withdrawal from the biorefinery energy supply chain
will require the implementation of a feasible energy strategy capable of
keeping the biorefinery’s economic performance at an adequate level.
In fact, the current stage of the 2G biorefinery design offers a sufficient
energy surplus, which is considered as additional revenue. For instance,
Bruijnincx et al. (2016) estimated in their assessment an amount of 40%
of dry lignin needed to reach energy self-sufficiency in a cellulosic
ethanol biorefinery. Similar numbers in the 34 – 40% range of dried
solid lignin-rich stream necessary for ethanol production were men-
tioned by Sassner et al. (2008). Sannigrahi and Ragauskas (2011) stated
that a modern biological cellulosic biorefinery can feature of about 60%
of lignin excess. The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)
released figures of 10–13MW of power surplus emerging due to the
burning of excessive LR and biogas (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al.,
2013). A detailed analysis is necessary to define the amount of LR that
can be withdrawn from specific biorefinery types without sacrificing
the production of the biorefinery target product (TP), e.g. ethanol.

Although the biorefinery concept assumes a multi-output system,
the majority of the existing 2G biorefineries are focused on one main
product, e.g. cellulosic ethanol. However, IEA Bioenergy defines
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biorefining as a process of the sustainable conversion of biomass into a
spectrum of marketable products and energy (Jong et al., 2012). From
an economic point of view, the implementation of such a concept would
require setting a pricing strategy capable of dealing with all simulta-
neously produced commodities.

However, since LR is basically treated as an internal energy carrier,
its price is highly uncertain. For instance, while taking into account
energy carrier prices, moisture, logistics and expected contaminations,
Bruijnincx et al. (2016) estimated the lignin price for the energy gen-
eration purpose at the level of $70 - $150 per ton. Holladay et al. (2007)
and Wang et al. (2019) provided prices at $0.025 per pound as wet, i.e.
∼$55/wet ton of lignin and “well under” $50/dry ton of lignin. An
even more extreme lignin price of $330 per ton was used by Lignimatch
(2010). The latter was based on lignin energy content and given current
price of biomass utilized for energy generation. Overall, there is a
tendency to base the price of industrial lignin on its energy value yet.
However, given the potential of using industrial lignin as commodity
for value-added applications, there is an urge to re-consider its pricing
and provide more detailed account on the pricing formation, factoring
in all relevant data. For instance, LR withdrawal would affect plant
capital and operational expenses, and, at the same time, it might be
comparable to revenues obtained from selling energy surpluses that
consequently entails changes in the product minimum selling price
(MSP). Additionally, gradual technological improvement and some
economic uncertainties may also impact the cost of LR and, hence,
should be properly defined. The connection between LR availability and
its MSP in multi-product biorefinery should be established correctly.

The primary goal of this paper is to therefore provide insight into
the availability and the current economic value of industrial lignin
obtained from commercial-scale 2G biorefineries, including (i) the
analysis of LR availability from the two types of 2G biorefineries de-
veloped by NREL; (ii) shedding light on pricing strategies that can be
applied to biorefineries with multiple product outputs; (iii) the eva-
luation of LR MSPs with connection to LR availability; and (iv) the
analysis of LR pricing under probabilistic conditions and examination of
its main drivers.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. The methodological framework

The methodological framework includes the analysis of the two
models developed by NREL in terms of LR availability. The output from
these models is fitted to regression models in order to develop equip-
ment, commodity and waste-related scaling functions. Those functions
are applied to the economic analysis of biorefineries. The MSP of LR

and of the main biorefinery product are computed using different pri-
cing strategies for the base case, as well as under the most prominent
uncertain conditions, and finally, they are analyzed in terms of market
adequacy.

2.2. Aspen plus design models

The two biorefinery models referred to as the Cellulosic Ethanol
Model (Model-1) and the Sugar Hydrolysate Model (Model-2) devel-
oped by NREL (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2015) were con-
sidered in this study. Denatured ethanol (DE) and sugar hydrolysate
(SH) are referred to in this paper as TP. Model-1 is taken as an
equivalent of the NREL’2011 design (Humbird et al., 2011). The
boundaries of the Model-2 have been limited to sugar concentration, in
accordance with available the Aspen Plus design.

The base NREL models were developed in Aspen Plus® software
(Aspentech), release 7.2, while the current paper utilizes the Aspen
Plus® version 10, so minor differences in the resulting numbers may
occur.

The models summary with focus on lignin streams and related en-
ergy flows is provided in Table 1. System boundaries are shown in
Fig. 1.

In both models, the biorefinery processes 2,000 dry metric ton of
herbaceous lignocellulosic biomass per day, primarily corn stover (CS),
although a blend of CS and switchgrass was also considered acceptable.
The pretreatment technology that might affect lignin availability uti-
lizes dilute acid pretreatment in Model-1 and the combination of dilute
alkaline and dilute acid pretreatment in Model-2. An additional step of
deacetylation allows the release of more carbohydrates from the bio-
mass matrix, while the dilute acid pretreatment is used to obtain more
soluble sugars from hemicellulose (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al.,
2013, 2015). Deacetylation in Model-2 results in the separation of so-
lids, including about 24% of the lignin contained in the initial feed-
stock. This highly wet stream referred to as “the black liquor” is sent to
an anaerobic digester for biogas production.

Regarding LR recovery, in Model-1 LR is separated after the fer-
mentation step at the bottom of the distillation column and subse-
quently dewatered in a pressure filter, while the separation in Model-2
occurs just after enzymatic hydrolysis in a vacuum filter belt. As a re-
sult, LR in Model-2 features a considerably higher moisture content
compared to that of Model-1.

To investigate the LR availability, the models have been tested using
Aspen Plus® software (Aspentech) with different amounts of LR deliv-
ered to a combined heat and power (CHP) plant, while controlling the
amount of steam needed to keep the TP capacity at a reference level.
Both power produced and consumed have been analysed. Primarily, the

Table 1
Models summary (based on designs developed by NREL).

Parameter Model-1 (DE) Model-2 (SH)

Target product (TP), capacity DE, 171.8 kT/year SH (47 wt% monomeric sugars), 785 kT/year
Feedstock Type, capacity Corn stover, 820.8 kT/year Corn stover, 820.8 kT/year

Lignin content, wt% 12.6 12.6
Moisture, % (w.b.) 20 20

LR as delivered to boiler Lignin content, wt% 32.8 22.7
Moisture, % (w.b.) 35.0 62.5
Capacity 293.9 kT/year 345 kT/year

Pretreatment technology Dilute acid Alkaline and dilute acid
Boiler energy feed ratio: LR/Biogas 1.15 0.96
LHV of LR 8.17MJ/kg 5.57MJ/kg
Electricity generated 41.4MW 37.7MW
Electricity used, incl: 28.5MW 25.5MW

• CS handling, pretreatment, hydrolysis, fermentation1 9.3MW 9.2MW

• Enzyme production 5.3MW 2.7MW

• Product recovery 2.1MW 4.9MW

• Other users 11.8MW 8.7MW

1 Fermentation is relevant only for Model-1.
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electricity breakeven point (ELBP), i.e. the point at which the bior-
efinery produces as much power as it consumes, has been identified,
and then, electricity importation above ELBP has been considered as an
option. This study assumes the use of the same type of equipment as
designed by NREL (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2015).

2.3. Capital investment and operational expenses

The methodology used for the calculation of the total capital in-
vestment (CAPEX) and the operational expenses (OPEX) is consistent
with the NREL models (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2015).

The total direct capital investments include the calculation of in-
dividually installed cost of equipment in a project year, as well as the
cost of the warehouse, site development and piping. The total fixed
capital investment (FCI) is found via summing direct and indirect costs,
where the latter refers to project contingency, field expenses and other
costs. FCI along with working capital and cost of land, make up the total
capital investment (TCI), and the latter allows computing equivalent
annual cost (A):

=
× +

+ −
×A DR DR

DR
TCI(1 )

(1 ) 1

n

n (1)

where the DR is the discount rate and n is the project lifetime. The cost
of depreciation is taken as an average depreciation of the equipment
over the project lifetime (30 years).

OPEX is summed up from variable operational expenses, i.e. costs of
biomass, chemicals, water, etc., used by a biorefinery and waste dis-
posed by it, and the fixed expenses, which comprise of the cost of plant
maintenance, as well as salary and property insurance.

To allow for the calculation of CAPEX and OPEX at all possible
states of LR withdrawal (denoted as “i-th state”), equipment scaling
functions have been introduced in the related equations, with the input
provided from Aspen Plus models:

=Scaling value f LR( )i i (2)

where the LRi is the amount of LR supplied to the CHP plant. Among
scaled equipment are the turbine, generator, boiler, combustion gas
baghouse, hot process water softener, ammine addition package,
deaerator, cooling tower system, cooling water pump, makeup water
pump and the process water related equipment.

The new purchase cost of equipment is found via a power-sizing
model, which is widely used in economies of scale, with the general
equation expressed as follows:

=New cost Base cost New size Base size/ ( / )k (3)

where k denotes the equipment-related scaling exponent. Thus, the
purchase cost of individual equipment affected by the LR withdrawal
can be written in the next way:

= ×New cost Base cost Scaling value Base size( / )i i
k (4)

Furthermore, the installation factor (IF) and cost index (CI) have
been applied to the equation (4) in order to obtain the final installed
cost of the equipment for the year of project implementation, 2011 in
the current study:

= × ×Installed cost New cost IF CIi i (5)

The change of OPEX with LR withdrawal may happen due to the
decrease of some commodities consumption and waste produced in the
CHP plant, and in the cooling tower. Among them are lime consump-
tion, well water, cooling tower chemicals, ash, residual lime and cal-
cium sulfate. The scaling functions have been applied to these streams
in order to obtain the current cost value as a response to the LR fitted to
the boiler (Eq. (2)).

Scaling functions have been developed in R software (R Core Team,
2018) with a 95% confidence level. The main criteria chosen to con-
sider a regression model acceptable are R-squared (R2) for linear re-
gression models and residual standard error (RSE) for non-linear re-
gressions. The significance of predictors is defined based on the p-value
approach. The model adequacy is evaluated based on the analysis of

Fig. 1. System boundary and lignin flows (DE – denatured ethanol, SH – sugar hydrolysate, LGN – lignin, S-LGN - solubilized lignin, CHP – combined heat and power,
WWT – waste water treatment).
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standardized residuals with use of the Shapiro-Wilk test, and by a visual
control of normal quantile–quantile plot of residuals.

The base case utilizes the electricity export price equal to 0.057
$US/kWh, a tax rate (TR) of 35% and DR of 10%, which are consistent
with NREL designs (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2015). However,
the CS price is taken from the more recent NREL design at the level of
88.2 $US/dry metric ton (Davis et al., 2015). The electricity import
price for the base case is taken equal to 0.08 $US/kWh (Chen et al.
(2015). It is assumed that the biorefinery operates during 7880 h per
year. All costs are reported in the 2011-year basis. Most operational
costs used in the current study refer to the U.S.

2.4. Pricing strategies – minimum selling price

As a base, this paper utilizes the equation of the economic break-
even point for a biorefinery producing one main product and electricity
as a by-product, described by Sen et al. (2012), and this equation is
consistent with the methodological approach applied by NREL for
quantifying the MSP of the TP (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al.,
2015). However, in the current paper the methodology has been ex-
tended to be able to describe MSPs of a biorefinery with multiple out-
puts.

The MSP of a product is the price at the economic breakeven point,
i.e. where revenues are equal to the total expenses:

∑ ∑=Revenues Costs (6)

Cost in Eq. (6) include annualized capital investment, operational
expenses and income tax, while revenues come from the sales of the TP,
electricity and LR. Thus, MSP is the product price, which allow to cover
all biorefinery costs associated with that output.

Starting with this definition, two approaches can be applied to
compute MSP of the LR and TP, produced simultaneously. The first
approach assumes that LR, similarly to electricity excess, is a by-pro-
duct of the biorefinery, and, hence, competes with power production
alone. This approach is denoted herein as the Power Substitution (PS)
pricing strategy. The second approach, denoted as the physical Joint
Cost Allocation (JCA) pricing strategy, suggests to treat LR as a co-
product that implies the allocation of total system costs and revenues
between the TP and LR.

2.4.1. Power substitution pricing strategy
Within the PS strategy framework, it is assumed that LR is bench-

marked against power produced by the biorefinery. However, since LR
withdrawal causes a decrease in CAPEX and OPEX, two sub-methods
can be distinguished here, namely: where changes in costs are assigned
to the LR side, and where those changes are allocated to the TP.

2.4.1.1. Pricing strategy PS-1: CAPEX and OPEX change are assigned to
LR. In this case, MSP of TP is fixed at the level of the reference scenario.
Thus, the next balance equation can be used:

+ + = + +TP Rev El Rev LR Rev OPEX A Income Tax.ref i i i i i (7)

where subscripts “i” and “ref” stand for all possible states of LR
withdrawal and the reference state of the system, respectively;
TPRevref , El Rev. i and LRRevi are minimal revenues obtained from
selling TP, electricity and LR, respectively, which are necessary to
cover a biorefinery costs. Income tax is defined via the next equation:

= × + + − −Income Tax TR TP Rev El Rev LR Rev OPEX DEPR( . )i ref i i i i

(8)

where TR is tax rate, and DEPRi is depreciation cost.
The LR revenue obtained from Eq. (7) provides necessary input for

calculating MSP of LR:

=MSP LRRev LR/LR i EXTRii (9)

where LREXTRi is the annual amount of LR withdrawn.

2.4.1.2. Pricing strategy PS-2: CAPEX and OPEX change are assigned to
TP. In this case, MSP of TP changes with CAPEX and OPEX reduction,
while MSP of LR depends only on revenues from electricity sales and
electricity imports:

+ + = + +TP Rev El Rev LR Rev OPEX A Income Tax.i i i i i i (10)

= × + + − −

Income Tax

TR TP Rev El Rev LR Rev OPEX DEPR

Where:

( . )
i

i i i i i (11)

Revenues coming from selling LR below and above ELBP are found
via Eqs. (12) and (13), respectively:

= −LR Rev El Rev El Rev. .i ref i (12)

= − +LR Rev El Rev El Rev El Import. . .i ref i i (13)

MSP of LR is found via Eq. (9), while MSP of TP utilizes the next
formula:

=MSP TP Rev TP Annual Production/TP i (14)

The PS strategy might be beneficial while dealing with low value
outputs, however, given this approach, MSP of a by-product does not
reflect plausible cost of its production.

2.4.2. Physical joint cost allocation pricing strategy
The JCA technique is a method used to allocate capital and opera-

tional expenses between a set of substances produced simultaneously
that is, for instance, often the case in a petrochemical, chemical and
sawmill industries. Given this approach, all outputs inherit to some
extend the production costs. However, if one of the outputs was not
produced intentionally, its economic value can be overstated and that
might cause a failure of opportunity to obtain a revenue from its sales.

There are several methods allowing allocation of joint costs,
namely: physical measurement, sales value and net realizable value
(NRV) (Deevski, 2016). The first one is selected in this paper. The
motivation for this is that the other methods require either the input of
the LR sale price, or the cost of the LR upgrading to a marketable
commodity, which are not available.

The split-off point for Model-1 emerges after the pressure filter that
separates LR and stillage (Fig. 1), while for Model-2 the split-off point is
located after the lignin filter. Thus, the cost of the SH concentration unit
in Model-2 is allocated entirely to SH.

The allocation factor (AF) varies with the amount of the LR that is
extracted, and, moreover, it accounts only for valuable components in
products, i.e. lignin in LR, and ethanol or sugars in DE and SH, re-
spectively:

= × × +( )LGN LR LGN LR ETOH or SUGARSAF / ( )EXTR EXTRLR i ii

(15)

where LGN is the mass fraction of lignin in LR; ETOH and SUGARS are
the amount of ethanol and sugars produced annually. Sugars include
glucan, xylan, arabinan, galactan, mannan, sucrose and sugar oligomers
as defined by NREL.

Having two products leaving the system, the AF of TP is defined as:

= −AF AF1TP LRi i (16)

In this case, revenues from electricity sales are allocated between TP
and LR. Hence, the state of the system at the economic breakeven point
can be laid out in the next way for LR:

+ ×

= × + × +

LR Rev AF El Rev

AF A AF OPEX Income Tax

.i LRi i

LR i LR i LRii i (17)

where income tax allocated to LR may be found via eq. (18):
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= × + × − × − ×(
Income Tax

TR LR Rev AF El Rev AF OPEX AF DEPR.
LRi

i LR i LR i LR ii i i

(18)

For TP, the state of the system at the economic breakeven point can
be written as:

+ ×

= × + × +

TP Rev AF El Rev

AF A AF OPEX Income Tax

.i TPi i

TP i TP i TPii i (19)

where income tax allocated to the TP is found via the next equation:

= × + × − × − ×(
Income Tax

TR TP Rev AF El Rev AF OPEX AF DEPR.
TPi

i TP i TP i TP ii i i

(20)

After all, the MSP can be found using the same equations as used in
the PS method.

2.5. Monte Carlo simulation

Stemming from the stochastic behavior of input variables, Monte
Carlo simulation (MCS) transfers this variability to the expected range
of values of the output function, i.e. MSP.

Generally, the methodology involves four main steps, namely: (i)
recognizing and statistically characterizing important sources of un-
certainties, (ii) applying a proper sampling technique, (iii) fitting the
target function, and (iv) interpreting the results (Cheali et al., 2015;
Gargalo et al., 2016).

2.5.1. Sources of uncertainties
NREL in its single-point sensitivity analysis reported top con-

tributors to the uncertainty in the MSP of TP, which included total
capital investment, cellulose to glucose conversion rate in enzymatic
hydrolysis, and enzyme loading (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al.,
2015).

In the meantime, other uncertainty sources have been revealed.
Following the MSP methodology, electricity price can be regarded as
another noticeable factor of MSPLR uncertainty, along with the CS price,
as biomass was found to be responsible for nearly 25 – 35% of MSP of
the TP. Cellulose to glucose conversion ratio has been excluded from
the uncertainty analysis as a factor that is not directly connected to the
MSP of LR.

Wholesale electricity prices have been taken for the analysis as
historical rows of the U.S. daily reported data for 2014 through 2018.
As for the CS prices, in its recent design, NREL used a figure of $88.2
per dry metric ton of CS, while the ethanol case involved $64.49 per dry
metric ton (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2015). However, a
somewhat lower price relative to the 2015 design can also be expected
(Sheeha, 1998; Thompson and Tyner, 2010). The lower limit for CS
price reported by Sheeha (1998) after correcting it for inflation ($61.1)
and the upper limit from NREL’2015 design ($88.2) have been taken for
the current analysis. Table 2 summarizes the main uncertainty and their
statistical characteristics as inputs to the MCS.

2.5.2. Sampling technique
This paper utilizes Conditioned Latin Hypercube Sampling (CLHS)

that is the Latin Hypercube Sampling method conditioned by ancillary
data, as proposed by Minasny and McBratney (2006). One of the CLHS
advantages is that it uses an empirical distribution of real data, while in
other instances, it features all benefits of Latin hypercube sampling
method, and can treat multi-dimensional data with multi-variate dis-
tribution of input variables.

By analogy to methodology described by Gargalo et al. (2016), 500
values for each variable from the initial sample or population have been
extracted by the CLHS method.

2.5.3. Fitting the target function
In accordance with the MCS technique, the target function, i.e. MSP

of LR, DE and SH are fitted with sample values. Thus, each individual
measurement of MSP is deterministic by itself; however, the aggregate
of those measurements provides the values of MSP expected due to the
stochastic nature of input variables.

2.5.4. Interpretation of the results
Results are integrated as the MSP uncertainty range and are pre-

sented by a cumulative distribution function (CDF). Additionally, a
goodness of fit test is applied to the results in order to identify if a
sample comes from a population featuring a certain distribution type,
and 2.5th, 50th and 97.5th percentiles are found. The MCS is performed
using R software (R Core Team, 2018).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Industrial lignin availability

Model-1 (DE production) allows to withdraw up to 80% of LR
(235.1 kT/year) without sacrificing the production of the TP. Going
above this point results in the distortion of the system energy balance,
which does not allow delivering the required amount of heat to the
product recovery system. ELBP occurs at 27.3MW that corresponds to
42.8% of LR withdrawn, or about 4.4 kg/s or 125.8 kT/year (Fig. 2).

At the same time, Model-2 (SH production) allows the withdraw of
all LR (345.1 kT/year) separated after enzymatic hydrolysis, that means
that energy supplied to the CHP plant with biogas is enough to cover
the biorefinery’s needs for high and low pressure steam. The ELBP for
Model-2 is at 61.4% of withdrawn LR that corresponds to about 7.5 kg/s
and 212.0 kT/year of LR on an absolute basis. At ELBP, the biorefinery
produces and consumes 24.5MW of electricity (Fig. 2).

As it can be found from Fig. 2, the power generated by a biorefinery
described by Model-1 depends more severely on LR, than the one in
Model-2. At the same time, the dependence of power consumed by the
biorefinery on LR withdrawal is almost identical in both models.

3.2. Capital investment and operational expenses

Both models reveal a gradual decrease in the need for capital in-
vestments with the LR withdrawal. This is basically caused by the de-
crease of the CAPEX of the CHP plant, as well as by the decline of

Table 2
Uncertainty inputs to Monte Carlo simulation.

Variable Data source and statistical characteristics Ref.

Electricity prices, wholesale market U.S. historical data 2014 – 2018 EIA (2019)
Electricity retail prices (import) U.S. historical data 2006 – 2018, industrial sector EIA (2019)
CS price Min $61.1, max $88.2 / dry metric ton, uniform distribution Sheeha (1998) – after applying inflation coefficient; Davis et al.

(2015)
Enzyme loading to enzymatic hydrolysis Min 10mg/g, max 20mg/g, uniform distribution (relevant only for

Model-1)
Humbird et al. (2011); Davis et al. (2015)

Total capital investment Min −25%, max+25%, uniform distribution Humbird et al. (2011); Davis et al. (2015)
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indirect costs. Overall, up to 9.6% and 7.5% of the total CAPEX re-
duction is observed with 80% and 90% of the LR withdrawal in Model-1
and Model-2, respectively. This corresponds to CAPEX savings of MM$
45.1 and MM$ 35.4.

Extracting the LR up to the ELBP would save about 4.7% for Model-
1 and 4.9% for Model-2 of the total CAPEX, that is MM$ 22.0 and MM$
23.1 in absolute figures.

OPEX is dominated by the cost of biomass over the entire range of
the LR withdrawals. A reduction in water and chemicals consumption at
the CHP plant and in the cooling tower, as well as decreased costs of ash
disposal have only negligible effects on the OPEX. Only up to 0.9% for
Model-1 and 0.7% for Model-2 of OPEX reduction can be observed at
ELBP relative to the reference scenario, i.e. the scenario without LR
withdrawal.

Beyond the ELBP, the system starts importing electricity which is
accounted on the OPEX side, and this importation entails a more pro-
minent effect, especially in Model-1, than OPEX reduction. About 6.3%
and 3.6% of OPEX increase in Model-1 and 2, respectively, can be ob-
served after ELBP has been overrun.

3.3. The minimum selling price – The base case

3.3.1. Power substitution pricing strategy
3.3.1.1. Pricing strategy PS-1: CAPEX and OPEX change are assigned to
LR. The MSP of TP remains at the reference level in this method, while
the MSP of LR is not constant. The behavior of the MSP function differs

below and above ELBP (Fig. 3a). This happens because, below ELBP, the
biorefinery sells electricity on the wholesale market, and above ELBP, it
purchases electricity at a higher price.

Below ELBP, the MSP of LR depends only slightly on the amount of
residue withdrawn, though it tends to fall with its LR extraction
(Fig. 3a). Overall, the MSP of LR at ELBP were found at 15.0 and 7.6
$/ton in Model-1 and Model-2, respectively.

The necessity to buy electricity above the ELBP boost the MSP of LR,
though this cannot be considered critical (Fig. 3a). Given an electricity
import price of 0.08 $/kWh, the LR price can rise to 21.8 $/ton in
Model-1 and 10.2 $/ton in Model-2.

As a remark, the MSP of DE found in this study is slightly higher
than that reported by the NREL (Humbird et al., 2011). This is due to
the fact that a more recent biomass price is used in the base case cal-
culation (88.2 vs. 64.49 $/dry ton), and also because all costs and prices
are reported for the year 2011, while the MSP of DE was reported by
NREL for the year 2007.

3.3.1.2. Pricing strategy PS-2: CAPEX and OPEX change are assigned to
TP. The MSP of LR remains constant below ELBP, at $46.7 (Model-1)
and $25.7 (Model-2) per ton of LR (Fig. 3b). Above the ELBP, the
function behavior is similar to that found in the first method
application. MSP will rise to $55.5 (Model-1) and $28.9 (Model-2)
per ton of LR.

However, since in this method CAPEX and OPEX changes are as-
signed to TP, the MSP of the latter is no more constant and gradually

Fig. 2. Power produced and consumed versus LR withdrawal (ELBP – electricity breakeven point).
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diminishes with LR extraction (Fig. 3b). The MSP of DE drops by 3.7%
towards ELBP and, totally, by about 5% relative to the reference state of
the system. Similar figures are observed in Model-2: MSP of SH falls by
2.6% towards ELBP and by 4.0%, when 90% of LR has been extracted.

3.3.2. Physical joint cost allocation pricing strategy
As can be seen, the MSP of both LR and TP decreases crucially over

the whole range of LR withdrawal (Fig. 3c): the MSP of LR drops from
288.5 to 216.1 $/ton in Model-1, and from 80.0 to 70.5 $/ton in Model-
2. As for the TP, its MSP shrinks from $2.7 to $1.9 per gallon in Model-1
and from $188.8 to $165.2 per ton in Model-2 (Fig. 3c). This again is
defined by the methodological approach: with more LR extracted, more
costs are allocated to LR that consequently reduces the MSP of the TP.

3.3.3. Pricing strategies - summary
The remarkable difference between the MSPs found for Model-1 and

Model-2 can be explained by distinct amounts of the LR obtained, dif-
ferent lignin and moisture content in the LR, as well as by a distinct

technical design in each case.
First, the power output in Model-2 is less sensitive to LR withdrawal,

and this certainly reflects on the MSP. Second, the assumption made by
NREL on a decreasing cellulase loading to enzymatic hydrolysis sig-
nificantly affected the OPEX of Model-2. The other reason of a con-
siderably lower MSP of LR obtained via the JCA method in Model-2 is
that the split-off point provides some opportunity to allocate equipment
cost to SH only.

Generally, a considerably higher MSP of LR obtained via the phy-
sical JCA method indicates that the entire technology is more adjusted
for one main product, rather than for the simultaneous production of TP
and LR. For instance, while lignin liberation would not require fer-
mentation, under the JCA strategy this cost is still allocated between TP
and LR. As a result, the physical JCA method applied to define the MSP
of LR can be regarded as a more disputable one compared to other
methods analyzed herein.

Fig. 3. MSP of LR and TP under different pricing strategies – the base case (PS – power substitution, JCA – joint cost allocation; dashed line shows the ELBP).
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3.4. The minimum selling price - uncertainty analysis

The uncertainty of MSPs stemming from the historical volatility of
electricity prices on the wholesale and retail markets up to 2018,
alongside with the uncertainties coming from the price of biomass,
technology robustness and capital investments is demonstrated in
Fig. 4. This figure shows the probability of the MSP of a product being
less than or equal to a particular level. In each case, the results are
provided for both simultaneously produced outputs: LR and TP. Table 3
summarizes MSPs at 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles (pctl), and at geo-
metric means.

Both Fig. 4 and Table 3 allow to distinguish not only the range of
MSP uncertainty under given scenarios, but also to identify the sources
of higher and lower impacts of the latter. For example, a similar slope of
the curves showing the probability of MSP of LR found via PS-1 and PS-
2 pricing strategies implies only a slight impact of CAPEX fluctuations
on the MSP.

To summarize, the ranges of the MSP uncertainties overlap some-
what in scenarios utilizing the PS-1 and PS-2 pricing strategies, while
the MSPs of LR found via the JCA approach are clear outsiders.
Interestingly, in both models, at a certain low electricity price level, the
MSP of residue turns negative (see the PS-1 strategy). Although this can

Fig. 4. Cumulative distribution function for MSP of LR, DE and SH (PS – power substitution, JCA – joint cost allocation).
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be explained by the fact that a decrease in biorefinery costs is more
prominent than the loss of revenues from electricity sales, in reality,
this should be interpreted as zero cost.

Overall, $43.28, $69.52 and $245.60 per ton can be expected as the
realistic maximum level of the MSP of LR in Model-1, if the PS-1, PS-2
and JCA pricing strategies are applied at the ELPB. The corresponding
upper limits found in Model-2 are $18.25, $36.91 and $77.95 per ton of
LR.

3.5. Market adequacy of the obtained results

Apparently, the pricing strategy should take into account various
factors, such as technical design of a multi-product biorefinery, pro-
jected cost of LR upgrading, the market price of the potential targeted
products, the yield of the latter, etc. Furthermore, the pricing strategy
for a multi-product biorefinery should cover all possible biorefinery
outputs in order to ensure that products are competitive on the market
and promise a higher profitability. The MSP can be regarded as a fea-
sibility metric of the biorefinery. If the biorefinery is able to manu-
facture multiple products at a reasonable plant gate cost, i.e. when
those products can compete with their peers on the market, that bior-
efinery will boost its profit.

Given this, one would suggest to benchmark the LR against lignin-
derived high-value chemicals and products, still keeping in mind the
unavoidable cost of the further LR upgrading. Fig. 5 demonstrates the
cost of lignin for three potential applications: phenol, BTX and carbon
fiber relatively to their market price. The commodity yield from lignin
is taken equal to 0.2, 0.4 and 0.35 for BTX, phenol and carbon fiber,
respectively, and their market price is defined at 1150 $/ton, 1210
$/ton and 13,440 $/ton, respectively (Holladay et al., 2007;
Lignimatch, 2010; Baker and Rials, 2013). It should be noted that here
lignin price does not include LR drying and purification costs.

Bars in Fig. 5 show the contribution of lignin feed into a potential
lignin-derived commodity. The gap between the lower and the upper
bars refers to 95% of MSP realizations found under the uncertainty
analysis, while points refer to 50th percentiles.

Therefore, assuming the contribution of the lignin feed threshold is
at 35% (this is an estimate taken by analogy to figures reported by the
NREL and related to the cost of biomass in TP), it can be seen that,
basically, this threshold can be satisfied for all three examples given the
PS-1 pricing strategy, and for phenol and fiber production given the PS-
2 strategy. Additionally, Fig. 5 shows that the lignin cost range under
the PS-1 pricing strategy does not play a pivotal role as such, implying
that the biorefinery as a whole can benefit on its economy of scale while
extracting LR above the ELBP. As a reminder, the MSP of TP under PS-1
strategy remain constant and equal to the NREL reference design level,
and MSP of TP decreases relative to the reference figure when PS-2

strategy is applied.
It would also be meaningful to consider this case from the TP per-

spective. The minimal target fuel price of $3/GGE set by DOE in the
year 2014 (U.S. Department of Energy, 2016) would mean an ethanol
MSP of about $1.9/gallon in the year 2011. The said ethanol MSP could
be obtained by applying the physical JCA method at a point where 80%
of LR is extracted from the power generation chain. However, in this
case, only lignin-derived carbon fiber can be regarded as the feasible
value-added application. However, the physical JCA method cannot be
used in other applications, since its results are overrated relative to the
market prices of lignin-derived commodities.

Thus, the use of PS strategies would be more reasonable. As a
biorefinery by-product, LR features noticeably low economic value, i.e.
revenue obtained from selling LR relative to the total minimal bior-
efinery revenues: 1% (PS-1) and 4% (PS-2) at ELBP of the base design
case (for both models). Under the PS pricing strategies, and taking into
account the main sources of uncertainty, the upper level of the MSP of
LR at ELBP can be expected at $43.28 and $69.52 per ton for the
biorefinery producing the DE, while MSP of DE remains at the reference
design level or decreases, respectively. For the biorefinery producing
SH these figures are $18.25 and $36.91 per ton. Taking into account the
prevailing dependence of the LR MSP on the electricity price, the ob-
tained results should be used either specifically for U.S. biorefinery
locations, or, more broadly, for locations featuring similar electricity
price trends. At the same time, given the said correlation, LR prices can
be used as a proxy for broader range of biomass feedstocks utilized in
2G biorefineries.

4. Conclusions

The goal of this study was to provide insights into the availability
and economic value of lignin residue (LR) obtained from 2G bior-
efineries producing either ethanol or sugar hydrolysate.

Hereby, maximum LR availability is capped by the prerequisites of
maintaining primary product output and on-site production of all en-
ergy needs.

For ethanol, 43% of the LR, comprising 33% lignin by mass, can be
extracted at a minimum selling price (MSP) ranging from $43 to $70
per ton.

For hydrolysate sugar, these figures are 61%, 23% and $18 and $37,
respectively.

The MSP is driven mainly by the prevailing electricity price.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.biortech.2019.121805.

Table 3
MSP of LR and of TP corresponding to 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles.

Amount of LR extracted, % Pricing strategy MSP of LR, $/ton MSP of DE, $/gallon (Model-1) and MSP of SH, $/ton (Model-2)

2.5th pctl 50th pctl 97.5th pctl 2.5th pctl 50th pctl 97.5th pctl

Model-1
42.8% (ELBP) PS-1 −20.17 −3.17 43.28 2.13 2.52 2.91

PS-2 12.42 29.38 69.52 2.07 2.44 2.81
JCA 212.45 229.03 245.60 1.74 2.03 2.31

80% PS-1 −9.31 11.07 51.54 2.14 2.52 2.90
PS-2 24.30 45.69 85.92 2.03 2.39 2.75
JCA 172.42 199.31 230.39 1.51 1.77 2.03

Model-2
61.4% (ELBP) PS-1 −13.23 −1.55 18.25 150.34 178.22 206.10

PS-2 6.77 15.80 36.91 146.51 173.43 200.35
JCA 57.70 67.82 77.95 135.93 159.61 183.30

90% PS-1 −8.84 4.01 24.68 148.78 177.18 205.57
PS-2 11.56 22.46 43.65 144.78 171.36 197.93
JCA 55.79 65.30 74.80 131.96 154.67 177.38
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